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AB

orc::::~CE~rtv

property
is sold

Stabls:
(SCSHP)

AB

and necessary
share:i-group residences,
last-rronths' rent, damage,
and related
Statlls:

Statutes
Act of 1988

SB

($300 million on
to provide
<.AU.J.L.L-=>H<::;::; two new housing

nu.. ..... .~. ...uu to acquire and/ or
and $15 million in 1990.

$25 million for emergency
$15 million in 1988 for a new
obtaining housing, child
0

to develop
Finance

Stabls:

SB

Trust Fund
fran the
year and adds

or reimbursements
extends

SB

State surplus
who requested such
Status:

475, Statutes of

AB

monthly bills the
Status:

nonconcurrence in Senate

Status:

nonconcurrence

Senate

at least
to the end of the
Status:
SB

neasure renames
Tax .._.... =..~.....
tax

SB

SB

the

Status:
SB

SB 499 (L. Greene):

Definition of "Hc::men

Expands the definition
the purposes of using revenue bond
proceeds to include not
single-family structures, but also any
dwelling structure consisting of
three, or four units, in which one
unit is occupied by the ONner.
Status:

Chapter 497, Statutes of 1987.

SB 1693 (Roberti): Proj;x:>sition 84 - Housing Band Act of 1988
Authorizes $450 million in general obligation bonds to be placed before the
voters in
general elections of November 1988 ($300 million} and
November 1990 ($150 million) •
Status:

Chapter 48, Statutes of 1988.

SB 2117 (L. Greene):

Local Revenue Boirls

Authorizes
,
, redevelopment agencies, and housing
authorities to issue revenue bonds to make specified loans to nonprofit
corporations with a 501 (c) (3) federal tax-exempt status for the purpose of
acquiring multifamily rental housing which does not require substantial
rehabilitation.
Status:

Chapter 1610, Statutes of 1988.

SB 2271 (L .. Greene):

CHFA and Revenue Bond Authority

This measure

follc:Ming:

0

Fund or other appropriate state fund
reserves
loan or bond insurance

.L.LJ.<:..u.....c

Insurance Fund.
0

Issue

oe:rsc:ma..l 1Jnccllle tax provisions of federal
bonds are taxable or tax exempt under

regardless
state
Status:

, Statutes

Private Transfers of Prq?erty
According to
Association
Realtors (CAR), 506,979 hares
were resold in 1987, a 4.6-percent increase over 1986. Nationally, there was
0.4-percent
sale
homes.
CAR
was $139,420,

of 1988, the u=u..L<:U
almost 20-percent

that
an
hare in 1987
almost 6 percent over the previous year. By June
an existing home had risen to $167,428, an
median resale price in 1987.
- 6 -

This year, only 24 r.o·...,...c,.,..,+earned enough to make payments
on a rredian-priced hane, not including the probability of acquiring a down
payment.
, as hare
to rise throughout the remainder of
1988,
resale
existing home and
nEM

AB 3773 (Hauser):

Broker Liability

Exempts
estate
of a disclosure statement
subdivided land in
the
report.
Stabls:

Chapter

AB 3969 (Hauser) :

making a prescribed
and filing
of property involved is of
required to be proceeded by a public

, Statutes of

Asbestos Contractors

Prohibits a contractor or asbestos consultant, as defined, who inspects
property for the purpose of making a report to a potential lender on the
presence of asbestos fran requiring as a conclition of perfonning the
inspection
the
also perfonn any subsequent corrective work.
The measure
requires the disclosure of
financial interests the
has
doing
work.
Stabls:

Chapter 1491, Statutes of 1988.

AB 4274 (Bane) :

Structural Pest Control

, the

required
pest control
structures of one to four units. If
contain a Section I, reporting on a location
n+.::.C!-t-ar; or
and Section II, reporting on any
are likely to
to
Status:

, Statutes of
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measures heard by the

status:

Status:

Statutes

SB

Status:
SB

1990,
elerrents.
to sub.ni.t
and 45 days
rr:easure would
canpliance
0

0

CLEA...'f\I WATER

Status:

OF

Makes changes in several sections of redevelopnent law regarding the
redevelopment
to
""'"'"'""""""'and
moderate-incane
requirements to
Hm and
an agency' s
for low- and
moderate-incare housing units removed
Status:

, Statutes

AB 2178

to
for construction
structures, including certain mixed-use
residential/commercial structures, outside
project area.
ve:LoJ)rnf~nt a~en<~1e:s

Status:

Died, JR 56.

purchased with ta.x
has held a public hearing
to
of the
allow
legislative body
instead if the housing

nn::>DE~rtv

wv~u..u.

, Statutes

Status:
l\B 2181 (Polanco)::

Pr:oject Area
U~~UJ..~~

property outside
purpose of
. . . . . . ,............."."' of low and
Status:

JR

AB 2182 (Polanco):

>.AJ........ . . , ,

Status:

, Statutes

cancellation
any accrued
body determines the

AB 3358 (Roos) :

Stat:us:

Vetoed.

AB 4138 (Polanco) :

Requires the
body to adopt a prescribed p~ocE~trr
formation of a project area ccmnittee
, including
to
tenants and uv.~..u......
Stat:us:

one

, Statutes

AB 4235

measure:
0

an
0

a

Stat:us:
AB 4281

Statutes

AB

Status:
AB

Status:
SB

Status:
SB

SB

from

districts brought on by the i.mplerrentation of the redevelopnent plans.
This rreasure applies to redevelopment plans adopted prior to January 1,
1977.
stams:

Chapter 622, Statutes of 1987.
Transfer of IDili aid Moderate Inc:iaoo F\:lM Moneys to Counties

SB 1719 (Presley) :

Under existing law, a redevelopment agency is required to expend all
redevelopnent tax-increrrent m::meys within the territorial jurisdiction of
the agency.
This rreasure would have
Indian Wells to finance
Riverside with property
Moderate IncOil'e Housing
status:

authorized the Redevelopnent Agency of the City of
the construction of new housing in the County of
tax increrrent rroneys in the agency's Lc:Jw and
Fund.

Vetoed.

SB 2520 (Mello) :

Artist Li.vi.Jg/Worlc Space

Specifically authorized a redevelopment agency to provide specified
financial and technical assistance to eligible applic~1ts regarding the
acquisition and rehabilitation of living and work spaces for qualified
artists.
Additionally, the rreasure recorrmended that cities and counties adopt
alternative building regulations for the conversion of underutilized
ccmrercial and industrial buildings to joint living and work space
qualified artists.
Status:

Vetoed.

SB 2740 (Keg>):

Adoption of a Redevelopuent Plan

This rreasure makes the following revisions regarding the adoption of a
redevelopment plan:
0

Extends the sunset date on the definition of financial detrirrent to
January 1, 1991.
Requires a rL"Clevelopnent agency to provide copies of all written
information it has concerning ongoing and planned development in
proposed redevelopnent project area to members of the fiscal review
carrnittee. Documents which contain trade secrets or the financial
condition of contractors are exempted fran this requirement.

0

Requires the legislative body to make a prescribed written response to
written objections of an affected property owner or affected taxing
agency.

- 15 -

0

Requires a legislative body to hold a subsequent public hearing prior
to the adoption of the redevelO}?IOOilt plan if written cbjections have
been presented to the legislative body.

Status:

Chapter 1510, Statutes of 1988.

- 16 -

BUIIDING STANDARDS

HCD's Division of Codes and Standards administers--and in same cases
enforces--the building standards and regulations under the State Housing Law
(SHL). In Irost cases, the codes and regulations within the State Housing Code
are substantially consistent with:
0

The Unifonn Building Code and the Unifonn Housing Code, except for the
definition of "substandard buildings", as adopted by the International
Conferences of Building Officials.

0

The Unifonn Plumbing Code and the Unifonn Mechanical Code of the
International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials.

0

The National Electrical Code of the National Fire Protection
Association.

Prior to codification, all building standards adopted by HCD must be
subrnitted to, and approved by, the State Buildings Standards Carroission. This
past August, HCD prepared and presented the Camdssion with new regulations for
handicapped accessibility. Copies of the new regulations may be obtained from
HCD.
State Housing Law goes beyond specifying regulations on how residential
structures are to be constructed or rehabilitated. The State Housing Code also
defines and lists detrimental housing conditions which may endanger the life,
lirrb, health, property, safety, or welfare of the public or occupant of a
building. If any of these conditions are found to exist, the enforcerrent
agency is required to declare the building substandard and carmence proceedings
to abate the violation by repair, rehabilitation, vacation, or derrolition of
the building.
The Carmittee heard the following significant measures relating to the
State Housing Code and building standards in general:
AB 1348 (Floyd) :

Asbestos in Struc:tures

Added friable asbestos to the list of detrimental housing conditions that
could lead to a finding and declaration that a building is substandard and
that the condition must be abated.
Status:

Failed, JR 62a.

AB 3130 (Barris):

SUbstandanl Bui..l.diD:Js:

Aba.t:elrent of Nui.saoces

Established a procedure and judicial remedy to enable a local enforcement
agency to have a substandard building repaired. This measure would

- 17 -

authorize the local enforcement agency or another party, as specified, to
be the receiver and have the required repairs made and a lien made against
the property until payment.
Status:

Died on the Senate Floor.

SB 586 (Ellis):

Standa:rds for New "Li.viiKj Unit"

CUrrent regulations for residential hotels or Single Rcx:m Occupancy (SOO)
units require each occupant to have a minimum floor space of 70-square
feet; however, SID's are specifically prohibited fran having even partial
kitchen facilities. This measure would allow a legislative body to adopt
local building codes that allow for partial kitchen and bath facilities
'iJithin the SOO units if the unit has a minimum floor space of 150-square
feet.
Status:

Chapter 208, Statutes of 1987.

SB 2016 (C. Green):

Residential Housing Foumations

Residents of La Palma, Lakewood, and Cypress have experienced substantial
deterioration of their hares 1 concrete slab foundations leading, in a
majority of cases, to renoval of the damaged slabs and piece-by-piece
replacement of the foundations. Costs for the replacement of the concrete
slub foundations range fran $19,000 if done by the haneowners to $70,000 if
done by professionals.
This measure requires the Division of Mines and Geology of the Department
of Conservation to contract with a state, public, or private university or
college, to conduct a prescribed study on the causes of deterioration of
residential housing foundations in the areas of La Palma, Lakewood, and
Cypress. Three hundred and fifty thousand dollars is appropriated fran the
Special Account for Capital OUtlay to the Division of Mines and Geology to
carry out the purposes of this measure.

status:

Chapter 1438, Statutes of 1988.

SB 2799 (Davis):

Enforcement. of State Housing Law

'lhis measure pennits the enforcement agency to issue an order, or notice,
to repair a building that is being maintained in violation of the SHL,
State Building Standards Code, or any regulations, if the violations are so
extensive as to jeopardize the life, limb, health, and safety of the
residents and public.
If the owner fails to correct the conditions, the enforcement agency may
seek specified raredies fran the court, including the i.Irp:>sition of
specified penalties and prohibiting the owner fran participating in
specified state tax reductions and credits.
Status:

Chapter 1567, Statutes of 1988.
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Under existing law, in the absence of a state or local law to the contrary,
rental rates for real property are established by contractual agreem:mts.
CUrrently, 80 carmunities have enacted sane fonn of rent control--64 of these
ordinances relate only to mobilehames.
Those opposed to rent control argue that rent controls deter construction
of new rental property, discourage invest:ments, force landlords to allow their
properties to deteriorate, subsidize IOOderate-incame people, and interfere with
the free market.
Those in favor of local control over rent control ordinances argue that
each camnunity is unique~ local governments know best what is needed and works
in their neighborhcx:xis; rent control protects people on fixed incomes and
low-income persons fran being displaced due to rising rents based on
speculation, low vacancy rates, or the desire for nore profits.
This past session, the Ccmnittee addressed the issue of both ccmnercial and
residential rent control. The policy question in this dispute continues to
revolve around the need and desire for econanic growth and developrent, and the
quality of life in the urban village. Bills relating to residential rent
control remained 'Vlith the Ccmnittee.
SB 692 (Keene) :

Pnlbibition of Ccmoercial Rent Control

Prohibits any public entity fran enacting any rreasure constituting rent
control on carm:rcial property. Additionally, the bill prohibits the
enforcement of any ccmnercial rent control rreasure enacted on, before, or
after January 1, 1988.
Status:

Chapter 824, Statutes of 1987.
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The
Carmon Interest Development Act of 1985 defines comnon
interest developnents (CID' s), including canrnunity apartment projects,
condar.inium projects, planned developments, and stock cooperatives.
The Act:
0

Made changes
developnents;

the definitions of various COirriX>n interest

association voting requirements;
0

Provided for assessment liens, late charges, and attorney fees;

0

Provided standing to sue; and

0

Made a judicial remedy for associations unable to function due to
requirements imposed in the initial documents.

Department of Real Estate (DRE), the governm:mt entity responsible
approving--with l.imited exceptions--the public report required before a canrron
interest sul:division can be developed, estimates there are between 13,000 and
16,000 ccmnon interest associations. A majority of these associations are
than
years old.
In October 1987, the DRE published an independent study on Camon Interest
Hc:meCMners' Associations which strongly reccnnends supplerrental education
hc:meCMners who buy into carmen interest develop:nents. The report states that
hc:meCMners are
by the time required in roanaging the development
are often initially uncanfortable with collective decision making. "The
fate
CMners of units in CID' s brings many pitfalls that the
inexperienced consU!ller
unlikely to even know enough to ask."
One measure, AB 2482 (Hauser), would have createc:l a haneowners' manual
current and potential residents in carmen interest develop:nents. However, DRE
opposec:l AB 2482 and nCM plans to develop its CMn mannual to be distributed
late 1989.
The following are brief descriptions of the significant legislation heard
the Committee relating to common interest developments:
AB 279 (Frazee):

Anmal Fee Increases

Increases fran 10 percent to 20 percent the maximum annual assessment
allowed v.rithout hc:meCMner approval. Additionally, the xreasure l.imitec:l the
exceptions to the maximum allowable assessment to extraordinary expenses
mandatec:l by court order, expenses required because of a threat to personal
safety, and expenses necessary to repair or maintain the comnon interest
development that could not have been foreseen by the board in preparing the
annual budget.
Sta:b.ls:

Chapter 596, Statutes of 1987.
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AB 1180 (Eaves):

Internal

&

EKtemal

'J.'el.ePlone

Wiring

Grants the owner of a separate interest of a condaninium reasonable access
to ccmron areas for maintaining the CMner 1 s internal and external telephone
wiring, with the consent of the condaninium association. This access is
necessary because the Federal Ccmnunication Ccmni.ssion 1 s decision to
deregulate inside telephone wiring requires telephone custaners to provide
their own inside wiring maintenance.
Status:

Chapter 357, Statutes of 1987.

AB 1544 (McClintock) :

Repair & Maintenance of

camon

Areas

Specifies that in a planned deve1opnent, as defined, each owner of a
separate interest is responsible for the repair and maintenance of that
separate interest in regard to wood destroying pests or organisms, unless a
majority of the rrembers of the association decide the association shall be
responsible and shall recover the costs through a special assessmemt.
Additionally, the association may require any occupant to terrp:>rarily
vacate his/her premises for pest treatment with not less than 15-days 1
notice and no rrore than 30-days 1 notice.
Status:

Chapter 1151, Statutes of 1987.

AB 2482 (Hauser):

camon Interest SUbdivisioo Booklet

Requires the DRE in conjunction with the Department of ConSl.llrer Affairs to
develop a l::x:loklet to infonn owners and potential CMners of separate
interests in caumon interest developrrents of the rights, duties, and p<::JWers
of the associations managing the developments and their relatior~hips to
individual owners.
Status:
AB 2484

Failed passage, Senate Appropriations Conrnittee.

(~.r)

:

camon Interest SUbdivisions ZOned Ccmnercial

&

Industrial

Excludes fran certain requirements under the Davis-Sterling Camon Interest
Develq:rnent Act larld specifically zoned as a conmercial and industrial
ccmron inter.-est developrent.
Status:

Chapter 123, Statutes of 1988.

AB 3081 (Hanser):

Local

Buildi..J:xJ

Standa:r:ds

Requires local governments/ agencies to regulate and control the design and
improvement of ccmron interest developments.

status:

Chapter 1388, Statutes of 1988.
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AB 3875 (Bates):

Exelptians for Public Report

Revises the criteria under which a limited equity housing cooperative may
be exempted fran preparing a public report including:
0

Reducing the percentage and base aroount for public assistance to
50 percent or $100,000 for a low-incane housing project to qualify.

0

Increasing fran 10 to 20 percent the allowable development costs to
cane fran a limited-equity nobilehane cooperative.

0

Authorizing the local goverrnnent to execute the regulatory agreement
as long as the agreanent rreets standards set by H(l).

Stabls:

Chapter 430, Statutes of 1988.

AB 4426 (Ferguson) :

Dist:rib:rtian of Animal Financial Reports

Authorizes the board of directors to distribute a Sl.l1tlllaXY of the financial
statement in lieu of the statement, along with a notice indicating where a
carplete document may be obtained.
Ad.di tionally, the m:asure provides that except for a declaration that
expressly states that it cannot be arcended, a declaration that fails to
include provisions pe:nnitting the amendment at all ti.nes during its
existence may be amended at any tim: by the approval of nore than
50 percent of the owners.
Stabls:

Chapter 1409, Statutes of 1988.
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In 1985, HCD estimated there were 50,000 to 75,000 homeless persons in
California. Today, HCD conservatively estimates there are over 100,000
haneless persons, though actual numbers may be twice as high. Accurate
estimates are difficult; however, the 1990 census will include a section on
homeless persons.
Although specific reasons for the increase in homelessness vary,
significant contributing factors include: a substantial reduction in federal
funds for housing assistance, the demolition or conversion for other uses of
single-roan occupancy hotels (SOO' s) , the deinstitutionalization of the
mentally ill, and a general shortage of affordable housing for low-income
persons.
The most significant increase in homelessness has been in single-parent
families with children. Errergency shelter operators have estimated there are
10,000 to 30,000 children living in the streets. These numbers do not include
runaways. The long-tenn social and econanic costs to Californiafor dealing
with individuals that have never had pennanent places to live will probably be
substantial. Several of the bills listed below are specifically targeted
toward hameless families with children.
california spends $13 million in direct housing assistance to the homeless,
$7 million of which are federal funds. .Additionally, california spends
$11 million on social services, such as counseling and public aid referrals.
HCD administers the Errergency Shelter Program (ESP), which provides grant
moneys to local service providers that offer temporary emergency shelter to
homeless. In Fiscal Year 1988-89, HCD has proposed to allocate $2 million
assistance. Grants may be used for the acquisition, and renovation or
expansion of existing facilities, general maintenance costs, and limited
administrative expenses. New construction is not an eligible activity under
this program.
The NovEmber 1988 ballot contained two propositions on housing and
hamelessness:
0

Proposition 84 - the Roberti Housing Hameless Bond Act authorizes the
issuance of $300 million in general obligation bonds for new
construction and rehabilitation of affordable housing for persons and
farrdlies of low and very low incames. Twenty-five million is
specifically eannarked for the ESP program.
Status:

0

This proposition passed with 65 percent of the vote.

Proposition 95 - the Homeless and Nutritional Assistance Act
establishes a new government entity, the California Corporation,
is authorized to issue revenue bonds and raise money through penalties
on health and safety code violations, including enforcement of the
building codes and food preparation.
Status:

This proposition failed with 45.2 percent of the vote.
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are brief descriptions of significant legislation heard by the
to programs for the homeless:

-........,.,......._..,.,,,...'-'- a pilot project consisting of five counties to provide housing
, employrrent and fami..ly counseling, and a security deposit
""""'"+"'""" program for homeless families with children.
Status:
AB

process for funds distributed fran the Elrergency
including: (a) prohibitions on participation fran
11
interested parties" in the grant review process; (b) a
~~D~en~~
funds are distributed on a fair geographic basis; and,
to be given to applications fran areas which have not
measure increases the amount of allCMable grants for
expenses fran 30 percent to 50 percent of the total
awarded from the Elrergency Housing Assistance Fund.
Status:

Chapter 888, Statutes of 1987.

AB 2210

governing body of a political subdivision to declare a
State of Emergency." The measure provides for the suspension of
any state or local regulation prescribing standards for housing, including
and
to the extent such cc.rrpliance would delay, prevent, or
the
of en:ergency shelter in public facilities for the
housing en:ergency.
Status:

, Statutes of 1987.

AB

HCD to act as the clearing housing and to prepare a directory by
of
resources from public agencies and nonprofit groups
in obtaining food, shelter, and other
Status:

the Governor on September 14, 1987.

SB
'""""-±.....·'"-'-"''"" HCD to establish the Transitional Housing Rental Deposit Guarantee
Demonstration Program within the ESP to provide grants and technical
assistance to local entities providing emergency shelter.

measure specifies that $200,000 be made available from the Emergency
Housing Assistance Fund for the purpose of carrying out this program.
Status:

, Statutes of 1987.
-
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Although agriculture continues to be a driving force in California's
economy, affordable safe and sanitary housing for the almost 334,000
farmworkers remains for all practical purposes nonexistent.
The housing problems of migrant workers are particularly acute during the
peak growing seasons. Traditional enployer-provided housing and State migrant
centers have a maximum capacity of only 39,000 beds.
This lack of affordable

housing stock in rural areas has caused over 69 percent of the farnworkers who
can find housing to spend over 25 percent of their incanes on shelter.
Fa:r:rn.vorkers are often forced to crOY.'d into dilapidated shelters or sleep in
cars, caves, or orchards. Althoogh the following programs have made inroads
into the shortages of farmworker housing, illegal labor camps continue to
proliferate in many rural counties.
HCD administers the Employee Housing Act which licenses private and
employer-provided farmvorker housing and the Office of Migrant Services which
oversees the 26 migrant farnworker centers.
Additionally, HCD administers the Farmworker Housing Grant Program which
provides up to 50-percent matching grants to local government agencies,
nonprofit corporations, and cooperative housing corporations for the
developnent costs of new and rehabilitated housing for agricultural enployees.
In Fiscal Year, 1987-88, HCD encumbered $2.895 million for the provision of 226
units. This year's budget will allow for up to $2.5 million in grants.
According to HCD, statutory authorization for the Fann Labor Housing
Rehabilitation Loan Program sunsets on December 31st. Fiscal Year 1987-88 was
the first year that the program was in effect. Approximately $1.5 million
could have been allocated under the program; however, HCD received only one
qualified application for $20,000. Last fiscal year's surplus was
reappropriated and is available until December 31, 1988.
The following are brief descriptions of significant legislation heard by
Corrrnittee relating to farnworker housing:
AB 2174 (Polanco) :

~

She1ter Vouchers for Migrant FaDIIiliOrlrers

Authorized the awarding of funds to qualifying enforcement agencies for
purpose of issuing emergency rent vouchers to migrant fa:r:rn.vorkers who have
been found to be illegally housed in caves, cars, orchards, or extremely
dilapidated structures.
Status:

Died, JR 56.

AB 2531 (Jooes):

Rural Motel Rehabilitation Programs

Expands the use of rroneys fran the Special User Housing Rehabilitation
Program (SUHRP) to include residential structures previously used as
motels.
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specifies that these awards will be targeted toward
rehabilitation projects in rural counties.
Sta:bls:
SB

Chapter 1078, Statutes of 1987.

{Vuich) :

Direct. Payment of Fa:rml!IOrk.er Housing Grants

Authorizes HCD to make grants fran the Farmworker Housing Grant Fund
directly to the fa.nrworker for the rehabilitation of his/her heme with the
approval of the local public entity or nonprofit corporation.

Statns:
SB

Chapter 1460, Statutes of 1987.
Greene) :

Fa.riiJAlOrk.er Housing Grants

Extends the deadline for making grants to counties which were declared
areas after the February 1986 floods in Northern California for
rehabilitation of housing for agricultural employees and their

Statns:

Chapter 143, Statutes of 1987.
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to a July 1988 report sponsored by the United States Geological
Survey I there is a
to 60 percent probability that california will experience
a rra jor ea.rtrquake measuring 7. 0 or greater on the Richter Scale along the San
Anc:trE:!aS Fault in the next 30 years.
If this large quake were centered in a metropolitan area, it could cause up
to $60 billion in damage and kill 3,000 to 23,000 people according to a 1987
congressional report.
In 1986, the Seismic Safety Carmission (SSC) prepared a Five Year Plan to
prepare California by the tum of the century for a rrajor quake. A key
component of the earthquake preparedness plan requires cities and counties in
Seismic Zone 4 to inventory all unreinforced rrasonry buildings in their
jurisdictions and develop appropriate mitigation neasures by January 1, 1992
(Chapter 250, Statutes of 1986).
Unreinforced masonry buildings are a particular hazard in earthquakes. The
exterior walls have a propensity to dislodge fran the structure in sheets and
fall flat into the street. sse estimates that there are 40,000 to 60,000
unreinforced masonry buildings in California.
In the 1983 Coalinga ea.rtrquake (measuring 6. 7 on the Richter Scale) ,
firefighters were blocked fran moving their equipment through the center
town due to extensive rubble from fallen unreinforced masonry walls in the
streets.
In the 1987 vJhittier-Narrows earthquake, (measuring 5.9 on the Richter
..,.._,..._._,_,, the most
damaged structures were the older unreinforced
ccmrercial buildings. Fortunately, the Cities of Los Angeles and Monterey
had previously enacted hazardous building ordinances, and damage to their
strengthened buildings were minimal compared to jurisdictions which had no
v.L•..... .w.•=•"-'c:: or earthquake hazard mitigation programs.
For many private building owners, earthquake rehabilitation is a
significant financial burden particularly since the required work may not
actually increase the value of the properties. OWners of low-incane,
multifamily residential structures have been particularly reticent to
participate in the rehabilitation programs. Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
introduced a $150 million general obligation bond measure to help
strengthening of residential units occupied by persons and families of lCM and
noderate inca:ne (AB 2032, W. Brown; Chapter 29, Statutes of 1988).
First Extraqrdinary Session 1987 Legislation
On November 9th, the Governor called for the First Extraordinary Session
1987 to approve a package of bills designed to provide supplemental assistance
to the victims of the October 1 earthquake in Los Angeles and Orange Counties.
Approximately 10,000 buildings in the region were damaged, resulting in $460
million in damage to public and private property.
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Approximately 21,918 people requested temporary housing assistance. Six
were passed totaling $91.3 million in disaster relief. Two of the six
measures dealt with residential structures:
l>J.._ ......... ;;>

Single-Family Eartb:}uake Rehabilitation Loan Program
HCD to administer a special $7.5 million deferred loan payrrent
program for the rehabilitation of owner-occupied, single-family dwellings
damaged by the October earthquakes in Los Angeles and Orange Counties, as
specified. In general, individual loans may not exceed $20,000; however,
HCD
authorized to waive this requirement.
Additionally, the measure required the Mortgage Bond and Tax Credit
C>.:L...I.'-"-'""'"'·.....v·u Ccmnittee to give preference in allocating the 1988 Federal
low-incane tax credits to applicants rehabilitating structures
ctarraqe;ct by the October earthquakes .
Status:

Chapter 2, Statutes of Extraordinary Session 1987.

Green):

Multifamily Earthquake Rehabilitation Loan Pr<:XJralll

HCD to administer a $7 • 5 million deferred loan payment program
purposes of disaster relief for rental tenants and the
rental housing stock that was damaged by the earthquakes
status:

Chapter 4, Statutes of Extraordinary Session 1987.

descriptions of significant legislation heard by the
to earthquake prepareeu1ess and disaster relief:
B:rtlflm) :

F..arthquake Seisnic Safety
Act

am Housing Rehabilitation Bald

Enacts
California Earthquake Seismic Safety and Housing Rehabilitation
Act of 1988 to authorize $150 million in general obligation bonds to
placed on the June 1988 statewide primru.y election ballot, known as
Proposition 77 •
The measure specifies that $80 million is to be used ior a new program to
unreinforced masonry building in Seismic Zone 4 • SevE:nty
uu.. ............v .. dollars are to be used to provide loans for rehabilitation under
HCD 1 s existing Deferred Payment Rehabilitation Loan Program.
77 passed with 56.4 -percent of the vote on the June ballot.
HCD anticipates beginning allocations fran the bonds in the Spring of 1989.
Status:

Chapter 27, Statutes of 1988.
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AB 2712 (COrtese):

Loans for Um:e.i.nforoed Mascmi:y Building Inventaries

In December of 1987, the sse re:t;:x:>rted only 9 of the required 350 cities and
1 of the 31 counties had adopted mitigation programs. Sane jurisdictions
refused to implement the program because the state failed to include
initial funding for the prOCJram.
This :rreasure authorized HCD to make interest-free loans to local
governments for the purpose of carplying with existing law regarding the
establishment of a specified earthquake hazard mitigation program.
status:

Died, JR Slb3.

AB 3207 (Tanner) :

Revisions to Special Sessial Earthquake Assistance

Retains $500,000, from an initial allocation of $10 million, with the
Depart:.rrent of Social Services (DSS) until October 1, 1988 when it shall be
transferred to the Housing Rehabilitation Loan Fund. DSS requested an
additional three rronths to carcplete the supplemental individual and family
grants to victims of the October 1987 earthquakes.
Status:

Chapter 285, Statutes of 1988.

SB 2198 (C. Green) :

Clean-Up Whittier-Narrows Earthquake

Authorizes the use of money in the Housing Rehabilitation Loan Fund,
transferred to the fund for earthquake rehabilitation related repairs, to
be used for any of the eligible activities u.."lder the single-family and
multifamily earthquake rehabilitation loan programs.
Additionally, the measure makes technical changes in the operation of the
multifamily, deferred paynent program by eliminating the second and third
priorities and clarifying that the limitations contained in SB 1x regarding
establishing affordable rent levels are restricted to the special
earthquake rehabilitation prOCJram.
Status:

Chapter 1291, Statutes of 1988.
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ManufacturErl housing and IIDbilehares are one of the best sources
affordable housing, especially for seniors and lO'AT- and Iroderate-incane
families. HCD estimates there are 450,000 :rrobilehares housing approximately
800, 000 people in California. Seniors make up approximately 72 percent of
park residents in California.
Legislation over the last ten years has shiftErl fran considering
Irobilehomes as movable, ten:porary housing to treating manufacturErl housing as
conventional real estate. These revisions in the Mobilehome Residency Law have
allowErl the purchaser of manufactured housing to use conventional financing and
federal IIDrtgage insurance, as well as gain the tax advantages of OI'Nning one's
own hane.
Additionally, the follOI'Ning federal, state, and local programs provide
assistance to ITObilehame park residents and potential residents:
0

The California Housing Finance Agency offers financing at below-market
interest rates.

0

The Califon1ia Depa.rt:rnent of Veterans Affairs provides loans at
below-market interest rates.

0

Local governments and public housing authorities may issue bonds to
finance manufactured housing developments.

0

HCD provides loans to low-incan:: residents to finance the purchases
and conversions of :rrobilehan:: parks.

Significant issues relating to mobilehames and manufactured housing before
the Carmittee this session included security deposits and residential zoning
(see page 8 for details on zoning). Existing law provides that a horreowner may
only be charged a fee for rent, utilities, and services rendered. Current law
is silent on the park owner's authority to require a security deposit. AB 296
was sponsorErl by the park owners' association, and SB 585 was sponsored by the
park residents.
The following are brief descriptions of significant legislation heard by
Cornmittee relating to mobilehanes and manufactured housing:
Mabilel'lale Security Deposits
AB 296 (McClintock):

Md:>ilehane Security Deposits

Allows a nobilehorre park owner to demand a security deposit .uc:::"L'"'"'"·'""
occupancy; har.rever, the deposit may not exceed an amount
two-months' rent.
Status:

Chapter 59, Statutes of 1988.
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Deposits

SB

mobi.letlare park management to inpose and collect a utility
......uqtJV~:.•lJ.Y

• Additionally, prohibits n:obileharie park
or collecting security deposits, except for
do not require special licenses to be
which case security deposits shall not be

JR

the Mobileharle Residency Act to be attached to a rental
within the rental agreement. The measure
mdbilehar1e park management to provide all har1eowners
additional copies of the Mobileharie Residency Act
each year if significant changes have been made in

-F.,.,,..or.,....,r~

Status:

, Statutes

1987.

AB

management to post a HCD-prepared sign listing the
number of the orrbudsman in a conspicuous place

te.Le}:>nc~ne

alleged violations
law or
to the Division of Codes and
resolution.
, Statutes

the Mobilehar1e Residency Law unless
various changes in obtaining a judgement of
re::raJ::-djmq an abandoned n:obilehar1e including requiring the
cd-<::>Y"C>ri mail.
and

Status:

, Statutes

1988.

agency, to

a permit

mooJ..lerla!e, manufactured hane, or carmercial
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Status:
SB 94

Status:

AB 1114

Status:
AB 1874

Status:

AB 2109 (Lewis):

Department of Housing Omnibus Bill

Requires a dealer to deposit in escrow the current title, appropriately
executed, to reflect the release of all ownership interests in the
mooJ..Lerlan:Je or
har11e
Re-registration is required
or addition of a registered owner or junior lienholder.
Additionally,

rreasure:

0

procedures for repossession and sale of a rnobilehame,
:manufactured hane, floating hane, or truck camper.

0

Authorizes HCD to use third-party inspectors to perfonn inspections of
factory-built housing.

status:

Chapter 891, Statutes of 1987.

AB 2481 (Hauser) :

Tax Clearance Certificates & Escrow Accoonts

Restricts
roanagernent documents of a real estate development from
excluding
use of structures partially or fully constructed in an
off-site facility or factory. This provision applies to ronvenants,
conditions,
restrictions (CC&R' s) adopted on or after the effective
date of this rreasure.
Stabls:

Chapter 1339, Statutes of 1987.

AB 3353 (Bader)::

Dealer warranties

Requires manufacturers and dealers to provide warranty service to correct
all substantial defects within 90 days upon receiving the royer's written
notice;
HCD to establish additional enforcement ru1d disciplinary
; and
that, as a
condition of licensure, a dealer must have a display area.

status:
AB 3506

, Statutes

1988.

Mobilehaoes within Park

Provides
a rnobilehan:Je park may not prohibit a
haneow:ner, or
selling or listing a used rnobilehame nor
require the homeowner to authorize the :management to act as the agent in
the sale as a
of
the buyer for residency in the park.
Stabls:
AB 3776 (Hauser):

, Statutes
Mobilehale R.ea:wecy :Fund.

Makes
0

han:Jes covered by the Mobilehan:Je

0

0

0

0

Sta:b.lS:

, Statutes of

AB 3938

Provides
carmercial ,...,..,,.-. ....
40 days after
Status:

, Statutes

SB 638

Status:
SB 1934

returns
docurrent
Status:
SB 2064

Makes
0

0

52, Statutes

HCD within one year
pr:oc•ee<1lllqs, or the effective

Status:

a

SB

0

or nobilehane in
the ma.YJ.aganent to act as
of the prospective

0

0

haneOiVner.

Status:
.Mcbilehane Paxk Conversions
AB 1248

s
the resident to use

Status:
AB

the preparation
being
county to

Status:
AB 3085

convert
change
planning
status:
AB 3480

Authorizes
Programs
residents,
local
Status:

Statutes

SB 98 (Craven) :

'!his Il'easure
a homeowners
for nonprofit
measure:

ffiO.!)~.lenc:>rre

park

purchasing
California tax

•rr~c•o
f"V'\·rrv·,v-:::.+-a

0

0

Extends the sunset

status:
SB 298

Status:

1

SB

Status:
SB
to

January 1

fee on

AB

third-party inspectors for
CQllJ?liance with the National Manufa<::ttrrE'd
Standards Act of 1974.
, Statutes

Status:

SB 1032 (Craven) :

Mobileha.ne Park Inspections

Created a supplementary funding source for rrd::>ilehane
revising the "per lot" fee charged by HCD for :rrobilehane
permits fran $2 to $4 per lot. Additionally, the measure ::urQ:JOE>es
separate fee upon recreational parks of $25 annually and an
per lot or $2 per camping party at
capacity.
Status: Failed, JR 51b3.
Dealer Licensure
AB

2480 (Hauser) :

Continuing Bducation

Retains the continuing education requirements
rrd::>ilehane dealer and salesperson to 24 hours for the
and decreases the second renewdl period requirement to
subsequent license renewals to 6 hours of continuing cu.,.~.. . . u.
Status:
AB

Chapter 1077, Statutes

4363 (Costa):

1987.

Dealer Licensure

Revises the requiranents which must be met for licensure as a
manufactured hane, and
to .....u•--•..o..•u.c
prelimir~ education requirements for
holding a
salesperson's ~-'-•-=•oc
last five years. The measure
life/professional ex]::Jel::-l.e:nce
categories which
be substituted for the salesperson 1 s
requirement.
Status:

Chapter 1127, Statutes

SB 1918 (Petris)

an expired occupational license to be reinstated under certain
conditions, including requiring that the 0-lJ!-'~J'-'-"'''-....
expiration. The reinstatE:m:mt fee
the
an amount equal to

""~-""""'~~..~. .....c::u.

Status:

Ul

, Statutes of 1988.
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Offers thre~2-1Jel~CE!nt
moderate- income niA11,"""~"·.:::
within
extended

elderly

Note:

rff•Tr'O'F

~'-U!-JCU1

OVer the Cotmter
aJ. ..toc;a1:.ea this fiscal year.

The
Development has not determined the
RPLP.

deferred payment loans for a maximum term of
or public agency sponsors to stimulate the
rental housing through direct financing of rental
of rent subsidies for specified rental
Housing Finance Agency set-aside. This
limitations on the type of units to be

"'""''.-rdF;

" ' "1

J-v..........c....., .....c

(Annuity payments)
(Annuity payments)
Proc;ess:

RFP

"'T'"'~nr•a.

"'!.L.<..UH.. ;;:>

to nonprofit corporations and loc;al

and support services they
mode.r~te·-irlccme,

housing
training and supervision of
and associated office costs.
rru:>rC:>rl t<CJi/crrd rural areas.

None
over the Counter

agencies for the purchase,
emergency shelters for homeless
fund may be alloc;ated to cover

RFP

APPENDIX B
<XH?LE'.IE LISTING OF 1987-88 I.HiiSIATIOO BY 'IDPIC

BUIID~

S'I2\NDARDS

505
1348
1852
AB 2295
AB 2694
AB 3130
AB 3499

Cortese
Floyd

AB
AB
AB

AB
AB

,j:>.

('\)

4157
4340

Wyman

Killea
Allen
Harris
Mountjoy
Zeltner

SB 586
SB 671 Vuich
SB 2016 C. Green
SB 2684 Marks
SB 2799

Residential security devices
SUbstandard buildings
Building standards
Security Devices: res. construction; tax credits
Residential house foundations
SUbstandard buildings: abatement of nuisances
l<IA.Jneys collected by local agencies fran
enforcement of building codes
Carbon nonoxide detectors
Housing: concrete slab foundations

Died, JR 56
Dropped
Died, JR 56
Died, JR 56
Failed Passage, JR 62a
Died on Senate Floor
Failed Passage, JR 62a

State Housing Law: minimum floor area
Building Codes
Residential housing foundation
Housing: city property
State Housing Law: enforcement

Chapter 208, Statutes of 1987
Vetoed
Chapter 1438, Statutes of 1988
Vetoed
Chapter 1567, Statutes of 1988

Aid to homeless families
Homeless: administrative noney
Emergency
public
Statewide
booklet
Grants for homeless shelters
public
Emergency
Hameless
Haneless persons

Failed Passage on Assembly Floor
Chapter 888, Statutes
1987
Chapter 1116, Statutes
1987
Vetoed

Failed Passage, JR 62a
Dropped

'RJimLESS

1785 Hauser
1795 M. Waters
2210 M. Waters
2479 Hauser
2515 M. Waters
AB 2747
AB 3651
AB 4117

AB
AB
AB
AB
AB

AB
AB

SB
SB
SB

4486

, Statutes of 1988
Passage, JR
Passage, JR
Dropped
Vetoed

-3-

""'""'

AB
AB
AB
AB
AB

3394 Chandler
3482
3727 Hauser
3821 Bader
4624 Grisham

SB
SB
SB
SB
SB

1692
2154
2800
2826
2860

New

Programs

AB
AB
AB
AB

2555 Harris
3706 Hauser
3715 Hauser
4625 La Follette

Roberti
Petris
Rogers
L. Greene
Royce

Small cities carmunity development block grants
Senior Citizens'
Housing Program
Century Freeway Housing Program
Relocation Assistance
Housing programs

Dropped
Chapter 1566, Statutes of 1988
Dropped
Failed Passage, JR 62a
Died on Assembly Floor

Housing
Housing Trust Fund
Housing
Housing programs: administrative costs
SUrplus land

Chapter
Chapter
Died on
Died on
Chapter

Housing & Econanic Development
Residential utility bills
Residential hotel programs:
Rental housing

Died, JR 56
Died on Assembly
Died on Assembly Floor
Chapter 1563, Statutes of 1988

CA

30, Statutes of 1988
1570, Statutes of 1988
Assembly Floor
Senate Floor
475, Statutes of 1988

I

SB
SB 1268
SB 1297
SB 1473

Greene

SB 1527
SB 1556
SB 2007
SB

tax credits
t:oc:>n<::rnl.c Development Subvention p.,...,.....,..,.•.:::.m
partnership
and tenant:

Chapter 658, Statutes of 1987
Died on Assembly Floor
Chapter
, Statutes
1987
Chapter
, Statutes

Program
fOr

HVUl::>J...UI...j

Chapter 1492, Statutes of 1987
Died on Assembly
, Statutes
1988
on

SB

.M.l:;>•;::,<:::uii.J•..L

Bonds
AB
AB
AB
AB

1524
2475 Hauser
2477 Hauser
Hauser

............_.....,._. t"ct::;::>dtqe,

JR

Statutes of 1987
Statutes of 1987
JR

-5SB

2258

AB
AB

, Statutes

AB

Statutes
Statutes

areas
SB

AB

59

296

585

and

Law
AB

AB

Statutes

-6-

SB
94 Craven
SB 1886 Craven

Mobilehanes: tenant meetings
Mobi1ehane Residency Law: rental agreements

Chapter 33, Statutes of 1987
Failed Passage, JR 62a

Mobilehame Sales and Escrows
AB
AB
AB
AB
AB
AB
AB
AB
AB
AB
AB
~

-..J

314
1114
1448
1874
2109
2481

Lancaster
Bradley
Stirling

Mobilehanes
Mobilehames sellers
Mobilehanes
Mobilehames
. of

Died, JR 56
Chapter 830, Statutes
1987
Died, JR 56
Chapter 765, Statutes of 1987
Chapter 891, Statutes
1987
Chapter
, Statutes of 1987
Chapter 793, Statutes
1988
Chapter 1033, Statutes of 1988
Chapter 1285, Statutes of 1988
Chapter 383, Statutes of 1988
Dropped

Hauser

3506
Hauser
3938 Jones
3996 Frazee

SB
SB 1934 Craven
SB 2064 Craven
SB 2230 Craven

Manufactured structures
Hanes
Housing: manufactured homes:
Mobilehame Residency Law
Mobileharne recovery fund
Mobilehanes

mobilehanes

Chapter
, Statutes
1988
Chapter 522, Statutes of 1988
Chapter 1289, Statutes of 1988
Chapter 498, Statutes of 1988

Mobilehame Park Conversions
AB
AB
AB
AB

1248
2155 Clute
Cortese

Mobileharne Park Purchase Fund
Mobilehames
licenses
Mobilehame park conversions
Mobilehane
closure

.

Chapter 93, Statutes
Died, JR 56

Chapter 910, Statutes of 1988
Chapter 171, Statutes
1988
Statutes
aJ..LO::::U ra;:,:::.a'::jt:,

AB
327

SB
SB
SB

1987

JR
JR

Statutes of

-7SCR

27

Craven

Manufactured hanes:

financing

Chapter 60, Statutes of 1987

Mobilehame Construction Regulations
AB
AB

AB
AB
AB
AJR

SB

994 Zeltner
1387 Longshore
2483 Hauser
3671 Clute
4580 Moore
71

1032

Craven

1-".obilehames and manufactured housing: standards
Mobilehames: orribudsman
Housing: manufactured homes: mobilehames
Manufactured structures
Mobilehanes: seismic bracing

Failed Passage, JR
Chapter 707, Statutes of 1987
Chapter 619, Statutes
1987
Chapter 1178, Statutes of 1988

Mobilehame parks: proposed federal siteelevation requirements

Res. Chapter 117, Statutes of 1988

Mobilehane parks:

Dropped

fees

Dropped

Mabilehame Dealer Licensure
~

(X)

AB
AB
AB

2480
3311

Hauser
Clute
Costa

SB 1918

Mobilehames: manufactured housing: licenses
Mobilehame licenses
Mobilehane dealers' licenses: education and
experience requirements
Mobilehanes

Chapter 1077, Statutes of 1987
Dropped

Chapter 1127, Statut.es of 1988
Chapter 373,

Statutes of 1988

REDEVEIDEMENT

AB
AB

Red.eVE!lO}:llle!1t :

324, Statutes

Vetoed
Vetoed

AB
AB

1988
AB

AB
AB

1987

Rmi'

AB
AB
AB

SB

AB

692

rent control
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